
  

Service Price List 

BROWS 

All brow services include a pressure point massage and brow fill, so you can leave with 
your brows on point! 

Eyebrow Shaping/Cleanup $20                                  

Eyebrow Threading $25                                              

Eyebrow Tint $20 

Eyebrow Design $40 “Wow Brow” 

(Shaping, tinting & style lesson) 

Henna Brow $60 includes wax/shape. Henna tints the skin for up to two weeks giving you 
fuller, more defined brows and on the brow hairs up to 6 weeks. 

Brow Lamination w Tint $90 (up to 6 weeks) provides lift and control, not curl. The result 

is beautiful fluffy and sleek style brows.   

Brow Lamination only $75 

 

WAXING 

Eyebrow $20 (includes trim & fill) 

Lip $12       Cheek $15      Chin $12      Full Face $45     Lower Leg $29     

Upper Leg $39    Full Leg $63     Full Leg & Bikini $85      Full Leg & Brazilian $99     

Brazilian $49+     Bikini $29        Underarm $20            Half Arm $28      Full Arm $35     

Stomach $15       Back $55         Hands or Feet $25     Buttocks (full) $40  

Shoulders$30     Chest $45        Abs $25 

Upper Body $135   Brazilian & Buttocks $120 



 

 

THREADING 

Brows $25 Chin $25 Full face $45 Lip $15 

SPECIALTY LASH SERVICES 

Lash Lift & Tint $90      Lash Lift $75      Lash Tint $25      Lash & Brow Tint $40 

EYELASH EXTENSIONS  

Eyelash Enhancement Set $99   A light application of lashes to create emphasis on the 
outer eye. One time application with no option for fills. 

Classic Full Set $150 Natural looking lash extensions. Provides thickness and length.  

Fill $60/Light Fill $45 

Hybrid Set $199   A mix of both classic and volume lashes    

Fill $75/Light Fill $55 

Volume Set $250   Extra fine lashes are expertly fanned and applied to each individual lash 

to create a fuller and fluffier look. 

Fill $85/Light Fill $65         

Removal 

Lashes applied by WMC staff $30 

Lashes applied elsewhere $50 

Removal prior to a full set FREE 

MASSAGE 

Aromatherapy Massage $45/$75 -Choose the blend of essential oils you prefer for your 

specific needs. 30 or 50 minutes     

Hot Stone Massage $110 -A hot stone massage is a type of massage therapy. It’s used to 

help you relax and ease tense muscles and damaged soft tissues throughout your body. 

During the hot stone massage, smooth, flat heated stones are placed on specific parts of 

your body. The heat of the stones relaxes muscles, allowing the therapist to work deeper 

while using lighter pressure. 1 hour. 

Scalp Massage $50- A relaxing massage of the head, neck and shoulders and (optional) 

face. 30 minutes.                        



FACIALS 

Face Fit $15 -Fix skin concerns fast with our 10-minute express treatment. Our Expert skin 

therapists will show you professional tips and tricks to get healthy skin that glows. Includes 

a face mapping skin analysis and customized recommendations for treatments and 

homecare. 

Teen Skin Treatment (acne) $75 -This treatment specializes in treating younger skin and 

to help assist in clearing the skin as well as setting up a skin fitness plan to encourage 
brighter, clearer and overall healthier skin. 45 minutes. 

Signature Skin Treatment $110- Completely customized to your skin's needs, this 

luxurious yet results driven treatment includes a through skin analysis, deep cleanse, 

resurfacing, extractions, masque, moisturizer and more. Your Medical Aesthetician will 

create a plan to address your concerns, needs and skincare goals. 60 minutes. 

Royal Skin Treatment $135 -This is a longer version of the Signature Treatment, for those 

who have more concerns to address, or who would like extra pampering with a longer 

facial massage. 75 minutes.  

Back Facial $99- A back facial, will use creams and possibly steam to exfoliate and clean 

your skin before extracting oil and debris. The treatment ends with a detoxifying mask for 
hydration. 45 minutes  

Dermaplaning Facial $139 -Dermaplaning is a technique where the superficial layer of the 

skin, along with any ‘peach fuzz’, is removed by blade. This process is completely painless 

and will leave your skin feeling extra smooth, it will help minimize fine lines, allow product 

to penetrate and makeup to apply nicer. This treatment is customized with products 
specific to your skin's needs. 75 minutes. 

Microdermabrasion $139 Microdermabrasion is a minimally invasive procedure used to 

renew overall skin tone and texture. The Turbo Flow system projects crystals evenly and 

securely in a vortex-shaped circular motion, all at a constant velocity, both linearly and in a 

straight line, causing no discomfort or irritation to the skin. It improves the appearance of 

sun-damage, fine lines, dark spots, acne scarring, melasma and other skin related concerns 
and conditions. You are left with silky smooth skin. 1-1.5 hours  

Pro Power Peel $130- This unique three-acid approach provides deep exfoliation and 

resurfacing that is 100% tailored to you to address your needs. Ideal for fine lines, 

wrinkles, uneven pigmentation or breakouts. The peel will remove the skin’s outermost 

layers to stimulate cell renewal and cell turnover, improving skin’s texture and 

appearance. 60Min 

 

Derma spark Micro-needling Starting from $250 for face. Can also be done on areas of 

the body. Micro-needling is a dermaroller procedure that uses small needles to prick the 



skin. The purpose of treatment is to generate new collagen and skin tissue for smoother, 

firmer, more toned skin. 75 min-1.5hr *All Micro-needling appointments require 

a free consultation-  

 

 

MICROBLADING 

*All microblading appointments require a free consultation 

Microblading- $500 Microblading is to create 3D brows.  Natural and crisp hair 

strokes are created using a fine row of needles that deposits pigment into the upper 

layer of the skin. These strokes resemble natural eyebrow hairs and are considered 

'semi-permanent', lasting 1-3 years.  Price includes a 6-week perfecting session. 

Combo Brow- $550 Beautifully designed brows combining Microblading and Powder 

Brows to add depth and dimension. Creates a full and bold 3D effect. Best suited for clients 

with minimal hair or hair loss. Lasting 1-3 years before touch up is recommended. Price 

Includes 6-week perfecting session.  

Colour Touch Up 1.5 Year < $200 Microblading Colour touch prior to 1.5 (add 

shading for $50) 

Colour Touch Up 1.5 + $350 Microblading colour touch up any time after 1.5- 3 

years after initial microblading (add shading for $50) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                                          


